Inter-Club Council
Mt. San Jacinto Community College District
1499 N. State Street, San Jacinto, CA 92583- (951) 487-3800 (front desk)
28237 La Piedra Road, Menifee, CA 92584 – (951) 639-5800 (front desk)

Agenda for Regular Meeting
Tuesday, April 4, 2017-MVC
12:30 p.m.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Inter-Club Council will meet, commencing at
12:30 p.m. on Tuesday, April 4, 2017 in Room 927-MVC and Room 200-SJC. The starting
time listed for the meeting is approximate. Public testimony will be invited in conjunction with
discussion on each item.

I. Opening of Meeting
   A. Call to Order
   B. Pledge of Allegiance
   C. Roll Call
      □ Meeting Chair- Jessica Vazquez
      □ Co-Chair: Corbie Adams
      □ Student Life & Development Programs, ICC Advisor- Casey Ysaguirre
      □ EVDO
      □ Mu Alpha Theta
      □ MVC Creative Writing
      □ Ceramics Club
      □ League of Legends Club
      □ Spanish Club
      □ MVC Psychology
      □ STEM
      □ Masqueraders
      □ CDE
      □ BSU
      □ Political Science Club
      □ SWANS
      □ Criminal Justice
      □ Puente
      □ A 2nd Chance
II. Review and Approval of Minutes 3/28/17, 3/30/17:☐ Motion  ☐ Second

III. Public Comment: This time is reserved for members of the public to address the Inter-Club Council on issues not already appearing on the agenda. *(A limit of 1 minute per speaker and 5 minutes per topic shall be enforced.)*

V. Discussion Items/Action Items: *(Can be discussed and voted on at the same time)* *(A limit of 1 minute per speaker and 6 minutes per discussion item will be enforced.)*

A. Discuss SGA Sustainability Event

B. Discuss and Approve the **Talon** video screening and panel about the current refugee crisis on April 13 at 12:30 room 927 @ MVC
C. Discuss and Approve collaboration from SEAL and Political Science to jointly host an Info Table/Booth somewhere along the main walkway on the MVC Campus, near the Cafe, during Earth week April 17, 2017.

D. Discuss and Approve Masquerader’s "Tron" party, a real hum-diggidy party with music and dancing. Thursday April 6th

E. Discuss and Approve SEAL to host a panel/discussion, during Earth week April 20, 2017. The plan for the discussion is for several professors from our campus to talk about the necessary balance between the environment and the economy. Dr. Mason will be facilitating the discussion.

F. Discuss and Approve SEAL to host a movie. The plan for the movie night is to show Wall-e and provide snacks. April 21, 2017 in Room 407

G. Discuss and Approve STEM to hold STEM talks

H. Discuss and Approve STEM to have CFLC presentation

I. Discuss and Approve STEM to have a Make-a-thon

VI. ICC Club Reports & Information

A. ICC Advisor

B. ICC President/Meeting Chair

C. ICC Club Reps

VII. Adjournment

MSJC Inter-Club Council meetings are open and minutes recorded per The Brown Act of California. Minutes shall be subject to inspection by members of the public in accordance with The Brown Act.

*Need a disability-related accommodation to attend an event? Call 951-487-3302 or email ada@msjc.edu at least five days prior to an

ICC Contact Information
ICC President: icc.msjc@gmail.com

SGA Advisor: Maya Cardenas: mcardenas@msjc.edu

ICC Advisor: Casey Ysaguirre: cysaguirre@msjc.edu
*Subject Line: ICC – Request to add Item
Deadline for request items is Thursday At noon

*Reminder: When you plan out an event, an activity form and the club minutes need to be sent for the backup documentation to show that the members voted on the event/activity.